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Window Display Jolmilown, Pa

for Faii New JL#REAL SHOE MAKERS «T-
Fashions 217 MARKET STREET 217 :M

(Two Store*)

<?|Pj A Special Sale ?h ese Popular

] I Gypsy Boots

Ik ft?W II V >Si J _
BLACK fcll>. EOf
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\u25a0I At two ninety-five we are showing 7 e ®/[ \

IIV\ these dainty Gypsy models?the very I / V
>lr I newest ?in both button and front seam J \

Onen V. vV ' ace " They should priced at $4, as k \
that is their actual value. Made in soft §

Saturday black kid or patent leather (white fj J
Louis heels. All sizes and i 1 W JrEvening. A remarkable value and a Jj

very handsome boot. j if
Two Speeial Values for Women 1
Women's Dress Shoes An Extra Special J/ : JShown In the popular tall Women's fancy colced top My

styles In patent or a m g\ r» button or lace shoes. .> m /\u25a0 A f/y
dull kl4 with cloth S'l-Jfa velvet button shoes 0/or kid tops. All f|' tfw and patent and dull V|»WV f/ __

sizes.. $2.50 values. JL? ? leather shoes, worth JL ifSpecial at up to $3; per pair.... I 1

Work and Dress Shoes Won,ens 5125 Men's Fall Shoes

$| .95 JJ^ETS jfP\
sturdy tan and ?

.. ,Soft kid uppers with Quail-

All 4f~~*\ black ? U,tl° » ld *"- Flexible y/
/o?' A work leather soles. All rises. welt f) J ' Regular

s
shoes A regular $1.85 grade. soles 14.00

Special Sale of Boys' and Girls' Shoes
Boys' Sturdy Shoes ste Girls' Dress Shoes

?soles. Sizes to o V4. 760 val QQ?

si.s 0 Children's Shoes sl|? 5 0 a
I ~?\u25a0""" Patant* and dull leather. But- JL , I? 1

/yX lefo/ ton
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shoes. Size to 8.

L\zW Extra good Fur Trimmed Slippers MM
and

al#
chiw Mfflß

wMI m' ! l Jd wearing grades For girls and children. Color- dren's school and JSsfpi^i
SX.r-S.Sfl aai'-ffifiigts? IS 1!..79c JfH
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n
t Boys' and Girls' Shoes top«. in pat. jßmm

1 \\llK 1e a thers. Makes for school In good wear-
I 12-\ Strong soles lng patent and dull leather OCn leather* AftfS/VxSitfflK>1 ?button Regular $1.60 values «/5C Strong

All sfzes Boys' Hijarh Cut Shoes S*f»e
k
g
es

I to 5%.- Heavy tan and black storm 3 jj
J values. calf uppers Watarproof soles. 'values.

$2.00 Sizes t0 13 H- $2.00 rn
values 91.0U

HOOK'S?2X7 MARKET STREET 217?B00lvf

CANDIDATES AT
BIG GRATZ FAIR

6,000 Paid Admissions During
Day; $750,000 in Autos

About Grounds

Special to The Telegraph
Gratz, Pa., Oct. 15.?Yesterday was

the "big day" at the Gratz fair, and
the Republican candidates were
among the most conspicuous person-
ages on the ground.

Fine weather marked the occasion
and it is estimated that about 6,000
persons paid admission during the day.
Parked around the fair grounds were

at least $750,000 worth of automo-
biles and wagons almost to the num-
ber of the motor driven vehicles. This
notwithstanding that Gratz is eight
miles from the nearest railroad.

The exhibits at the fair this week
are more and better than ever before.
The committees on premiums are
working over their lists to-day and
there are many farmers and farmers'
wives anxiously awaiting the returns.

Great Display
The apple display is partictilarly

good this year, nearly all of the fruit
having been grown in orchards In the
immediate vicinity, and the rainy sum-
mer Is responsible for the unusually
large pumpkins and other vegetables
on display. There Is corn also that
would put to shame some of the big
esrs of the Nebraska helt. and potatoes
of phenomlnal size.

The fancy work and cookery ex-
hibits attracted women and men too
by the hundreds and the buildings
were crowded all week. The Ma-
chinery shown at the fair this year
is more than usually attractive from

") Newßeautiful Ladies' Norfolk
*

a?(I Plain Tailored Effects Look for
Showing the Military Tendency *

' >? /
First Floor at tQ $45.50 Materials

\u2666
$2.00 Skirts SIO.OO Skirts

'

slo. no
to-morrow to-morrow Sport Coats

to-morrow

SI.OO $5.90 $6.90
$8.50 Skirts $7.50 $4.50 Skirts

to-morrow to-morrow

$4.90 $2°95 $2.90
SI.OO "Waists -$3.00 Skirts $3.00 Waists

to-morrow for' to-morrow to-morrow

$2.50 Skirts $4.50 Waists $12.50 Coats
to-morrow to-morrow to-morrow

$1.39 $2.90 $8.90
$22.00 , Silk $5.00 Black $7.50 Silk $9.50 Serge Three ftaln-
and Serge Serge Dresses, all .Dresses «»*\u25a0

Dresses ? colors, slo.oo
to-morrow

Dreß **"» f° r all sizes, to-morrow values for
to-morrow to-morrow

$12.90 $2.49 $3.90 $5.90 $2.90

Jumper priced store

the farmer's standpoint and an entire
tent is devoted to automobiles while
another tent is given over to gas
engines and appliances.

Midway Attractions
The midway is as attractive as

usual. "The Girl from Paris" vies I
with the "Five Legged Sheep" and you
can knock down the babies or climb
the revolving ladder with the hope of
getting a big doll baby if you are suc-
cessful. Tou can "take a chance" on
a paddle wheel also, but the amounts
are all small and the games are run
for sport and not for gain, as the man-
agement frowns on all gambling de-
vises tending to separate those In at-
tendance from their money.
! Harry Smith, who was one of the
I big guns at the fair yesterday, pre-
| sided at the races which were among
'?the best ever pulled off there and ItI was he who lined up Company C,
jReserve rorps, of Tremont, who gave
ja war-like appearance to the scene
] and entertained with a sham battle
(just before the balloon ascension in
[the afternoon.
| The Republican candidates had the
| freedom of the big fair grounds. They
? were piloted about by James E. Lentz,
| candidate for recorder, who knows
jeverybody in the upper end. and
iHarry Rufflngton, one of the original

! stockholders of the fair, and they met
hundreds of people. Generally they

Iwere well received and indications are
that the upper end will give an un-

iusually large Republican majority this
| year.

I Among those who motored to the
I fair were: Dr. Henry M. Stine and
ICharles C. Cumbler, candidates for'county commissioner; James E. Lentz,
I for recorder; William W. Caldwell,
| for sheriff; William F. Houser, for
l register; Michael E. Stroup, for dls-
'trlct attorney; H. W. Gough for coun-
jty controller; Mark Mumma, for coun-
ty treasurer; Fernando T/audermilch

!and F. B. Snavely, for poor director.

Deaths and Funerals
JAMES W. PUFFER

James W. PefTer, aged 76. of Carlisle,
! died this morning at the home of his
daughter. Miss Minnie Peffer, 2013
North Cameron street. He is survived

Iby his wife, two sons, R. H., of this
city, and A. J. Peffer, of Johnstown,
and th«_following daughters: Mrs. J.
W. Shuifz, of Carlisle: Mrs. W. G. Stone,
of Mt. Hollv; Mrs. L. J. Brownawell,
Msr. J. E. Conrad. Miss Minnie Peffer
and Mrs. W. R First, this city; Mrs.
W. P. Brenz, Jr., of Philadelphia.
Funeral services will be held Monday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. Shultz. 143 Corters
avenue. Carlisle. Burial will be made
at Ashland Cemetery.

MRS. MARY C, GARBER
J Mrs. Mary Catherine Garlier, aged 39.

i wife of F. S. Garber, 608 North Third
i stret, died yesterday afternoon at her

j home. She is survived byvher hus-
| band, three brothers, Harry, Edward
and Charles Stsuffer, and two sisters,

I Mrs. Elsie Barhadllo and Mrs. Annie
Flora Private funeral services will be

i held to-morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be made In the Harrlsburg
Cemetery

NAME FIREMEN'S PHYSICIANS
'

Fire Chief John C. Kindler wilT
recommend to the Firemen's Union, the
selection of Dr. John Good and Dr.
John Crist, as emergency physicians for
fires. They volunteered thHr services
yesterday afternoon In answer to a call
from the union, ?

NOMINATION IN
DAUPHIN COURT

Constitutionality of the Non-
partisan Judicial Act Also At-

tacked in Proceedings

AFFECTS 6 CANDIDATES

Pittsburgh Lawyer Finds Fault

With Attorney General and
Makes Breezy Argument

Constitutionality of the nonpartisan
judicial nomination act was attacked
in the Pauphin County Court to-day
and hearing gi%en on that, question
and on the dispute over the method of
computing th»» vote necessary to give
a candidate the right to be sole nomi-
nee to be printed on the ballot for a
judicial office.

The constitutionality was questioned
in a suit brought by Fred S. Drake, a
candidate for Court No. 2, Philadel-
phia, who claims his name should go
on the ballot with three other candi-
dates, while the question pver the
method of computing the 51 per cent,

of the vote came up in Mr. Drake's
action and in the mandamus proceed-
ing brought by Stephen H. Huselton,
of Pittsburgh, to require the Secretary
of the Commonwealth to certify the
names of all six candidates for the
Superior Court and not the three who
received the highest number of votes.
The Huselton case was the first to be
heard. The actions will occupy the
attention of the court all day.

Counsel for Mr. Huselton, Frederick
W. Kahle, of Pittsburgh, sharply at-
tacked the opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral Brown on the method of com-
putation and insisted that itwas con-
trary to opinions given by the former
Attorney General, John C. Bell, and
by the late Justice Elkin, and based
on the assumption that each voter
voted for three candidates, which, he
asserted, was not the case.

State's Name Out of It
At the opening of the case Deputy

Attorney General W. M. Hargest asked
that the name of the Commonwealth
and of the Attorney General be taken
ott the Huselton petition because they
were used without his consent ana
attacked the Attorney General's own
opinion. The court granted mo-
tion after a protest by Mr. Kahle.
Deputy Attorney General W. H. Keller
sat with Mr. Hargest and John G.
Johnson, the eminent Philadelphia
lawyer, and Jesse E. B. Cunningham,
former Deputy Attorney General, rep-
resented J. Henry Williams and George
B. Orlady, respectively. Mr. Huselton
was also In court. G. W. Carr, of
Philadelphia, represented Mr. Drake,
with Charles H. Bergner, who was also
associated with Messrs. Johnson and
Cunningham.

The hearing of the case was at-
tended by state and county officials,
as well as city officials, all of whom
were greatly interested In the matter.Deputy Secretary of the Common-
wealth Godcharles presented the offi-
cial returns, showing that the vote of
the six candidates for Superior Court
aggregated 1,992,792, while the total
number of ballots, except In Beaver
county, which has not reported, was
1,026,769. The latter figure, Mr. Kahle
contended should be the basis of figur-
ing the majority vote. Mr. Kahle also
said the total number of nonpartisan
ballots could be given. He then as-
sailed the Attorney General's rulings
with vigor, but he did not suggest an
alternative method when invited to do
f.o by Judge Kunkel. He said that Mr.
Brown held that the votes should be
totaled, divided by three and then by
two. He took exception to this method
because, he averred, it was a mistake
to hold that every voter voted for
three.

Alleged "Guessing"
The Pittsburgh lawyer held that the

Attorney General had "guessed" at a
method, when. In his opinion, there
was a statutory provision, and that
Mr. Brown in interpreting it had gone

J Vw A Very Wide Selection of
Women's Suits Under $20.00

7 who come here for suite from $lO to S2O can
jtJßmjL ' \ come expecting to be treated to a collection as varied and

J \u25a0v" «w||w ,r
~3 *, l \ as extensive as it is possible to have, and every woman

(?» I 2 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 Vvi\ who knows about our Suit Department knows of the RE-
{( -

' I ? :j\\ MARKABLE VALVES assembled here at these prices.

k I Jy Every day this store is becoming more widely

1 'ipl now P 'or extreme low prices on women's

h J\ "r Suits at sls and S2O
?\u25a0!?< ? ?V Of wool, serge, gabardine, poplin and broadcloth, In

#Mw'TmmmtTll 9 <tt w '?' ? -
navy blue - black, brown and field mouse. Plain tailored,

JHflnffiSHHflMjfrr, ' ' t \ bral(l trimmed and fur trimmed models.

sßm| ? 1 - 25 Waists 12.50 Coats $2 Vntrimmed

Li V °H?ilZeB, B.aclfrnd
v
Col-

L sleeves new belted Models; "hapes. Ju»t
TT?\ \

Fall models in for to-mor- B0 will be put
,<i'/ p| 1 V \ \ white and row's selling, on Ba^e to-
(_/ ('A [ \ stripes at morrow, at

J** 88c $7.50 98c
!£*? 50 I ACE ROOT*; FOR sl-°0 Kid Gloves 700 $5.00 Sweaters «3.0SB^UlS> rUK

The scarcest gloves are those A? woo , Sweaterß( ln the largeWOMEN ... ffl iC
here "Jumbo weave." in all color..

1 Patent coltskin and j n a jj B] zeß 93.50 Ladles* Sweaters $2.48

cloVh^opsT'lfght o'wetted soles- sl-50 Real Kid Gloves . . . tteJS Plain and novelty knit-all sizes,

all sizes. For Saturday only at Genuine Kid Gloves, in white. ro ll cdllars.
this price. ? ta " an " black. $2.00 Child's Sweaters $1.60

The best-known Ladies' Hose, in High roll collars, as well as the
Gypsy Cut Boots, with white stitch- tj,e country. For Saturday only, low flat collars?with or with-
ing (black dull kid) $8.50 at this price. out belt.

$2.00 Blankets. O i THE UPTHWH SHOPPHC tIMTHI P { "l

$1.69 n I ?«T A transfer I 40cSheet*

mm. Robinson si.**would think It J. Full size bleach-

* ft L THIRDIMBBROAP 0 led ghtetg -

contrary to opinions of his predecessor
and Justice Eikin. After enlarging on
the points of divergence he proceeded
to criticise the Attorney General,
whose deputies listened attentively,
their time being this afternoon. He
contended that Mr. Brown's ruling
would disfranchise one-third of the
voters of the. State and ended his pres-
entation of his case in a discussion of
the difference between a ballot and a
vote with Judge Kunkel.

The State took up its side this after-
noon.

Big Events of the War
Now Staged in the East

Dispatches from Berlin via Amster-
dam state that the Kaiser has aband-
oned the road to Calais, according to a
leading article in the Berliner Tago-
blatt, which says this is the real mean-
ing of the new GerJhan move in the
Balkans.

The article declares that Germany
decided to thrust at the Near East be-
cause in that direction now lies the
most promising hope of attacking the
British Empire, the Germans being de-
termined to prove that military power
is capable of overthrowing naval
power.

The Tageblatt's article is unques-
tionably the frankest statement of
Germany's purpose that has appeared
in the official press since the beginning
of the war.

Sir Edward Grey, the British For-
eign Secretary, made his long ex-
pected explanation of the Balkan situ-,

ation at As an explanation,
however, of the failure of British,
French and Russian diplomacy in the
Near East It was a complete disap-
pointment to Parliament and to the
public at large. As an assertion of
what, if anything, the Entente Pow-
ers will do to check the German
march toward Constantinople it was
not only a disappointment, it was an
evasion.

Sir Alfred Milner in the House of

v^CONFIDENCEV^.
Jtfr That's important in selecting a store to purchase your

furnishings as there is chance for so much deception. For a
fourth of a century we have furnished thousands of homes ?it's a

record that is your guarantee that only reliable, durable goods are
found in this stock. We never lessen our standard of quality in order

W to quote low prices. This large institution is proof that you have given
M us your confidence and we guard it closely.

arc fnlly guaranteed Tabourette Value
m W ?they give years Jf» >L Y of service. <t QQ W Solid oak, extra heavy, mor- m

M BURNS PER- *|J>-7»-7 wJ
tised BO it can't get loo»e, well K

« t pgg^J v FECT RANGE - in* for this Colonial Li- made _& $ 2 value, M
.u eluding pipe and brar y Table like illus- Jm

yk. fffen imW
high "helf ' tration, roomy drawer AQ B
$26.50 A good sl3

v »

* *

Lords suggested that in view of the

need of all available troop on the west- :
ern front there Is but one course for j
the allies to pursue, and that, ne said, j
is to withdraw the 150,000 or 200,000
French and British soldiers from the
Gallipoll Peninsula, give up the long

drawn out campaign against the Dar- o
danelles altogether, and transfer the i
men with all speed to the aid of Serbia i
before that country is completely :
crushed by Germany.

Lord Lansdowne was wholy non- ?

committal. He said it is impossible
for any member of the Government to
give any assurance whatever that the
operations at the Dardanelles will
either be continued or ahandoned.

Later in the lobbies, there were
those who found in the evasive at-
titude of Lord Lansdowne a partial
confirmation of the belief, which has

'suddenly become widespread to-day,
that the campaign against Constantin-
ople will be dropped after eight
months of futile effort and the entire
expeditionary force now struggling

I there sent to the Balkans.

WHY SUFFER WITH BACKACHE,
KIDNEYS OR RHEUMATISM NOW?

Letter Tells of Long Looked-For Prescription
Irt'lirr iciia ui

DeAr Readers: I am making a per-

sonal appeal to those of you who are

bothered with kidney and bladder 1
trouble and rheumatism, to give up

the use of harsh salts, or alcoholic
kidney medicines that you know noth-
ing about, and in their place take a
short treatment of "An-Uric" and be
convinced of its superiority, as I was.

I have taken many of the kidney
medicines, but none with the results of

"An-Uric." I am so pleased with the

curative properties of this wonderful
prescription that I cannot say enough
about it.

You've all undoubtedly heard of the
famous Doctor Pierce and his well-

| known medicines. Well, this prescrip-
I tion is one that has been successfully
I used for many years by the physicians
and specialists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' I
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buf- j
falo. N. Y., for kidney complaints, and
diseases arising from disorders of
kidneys and bladder, such as back-
ache, weak back, rheumatism, dropsy,
congestion of the kidneys, inflammation
of the bladder, scalding urine, and uri-
nary troubles.

Up to this time "An-Uric" has not

WWIVCU-X Ul I

been on sale to the public, but by the
persuasion of many patients and tho
Increased demand for this wonderful
healing tablet. Doctor Pierce has
finally decided to put it into the drug
stores of this country within imme»
dlate reach of all sufferers.

I know of one or two leading- drug-
gists In town who have managed to
procure a supply of "An-Uric" for
their anxious customers in and around
this locality.

Simply ask for Doctor Plerc§'«
An-Urlc Tablets. There can be no Imi-
tation. Every package of "An-Uric" is
sure to be Dr. Pierce's. You will find
the signature on the package just as
you do on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scriptii the ever-famous friend to
ailing women, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, proven by years

I to be the greatest general tonic and
i reconstructor for any one.

At any rate don't give up hope of
being cured of your malady until Just
a few doses of "An-Uric" have proven
that it will make you feel like a dif-
ferent person.?F. W. D.

Editor?Pleaso Insert this letter In
tome conspicuous place In your paper.
?Advertisement.
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